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Draft Report of the Review Committee 

on Employment Equity (RCEE) 

September 2015 

1111 BBBBACKGROUNDACKGROUNDACKGROUNDACKGROUND    

The RCEE was formed in 1987.  The committee’s terms of reference (ToR) are as contained in Article 30 

of the WUFA Collective Agreement.  Specifically: 

30:04 The Review Committee provided for in clause 30:03 shall be responsible for: 

(i) identifying where there is a serious under-representation of members of the 

designated groups in any AAU and/or Library; 

(ii) recommending reasonable goals and timetables for hiring by any AAU and/or Library 

where serious under-representation of members of the designated groups exists; 

(iii) reviewing action taken within the University to achieve the hiring goals 

recommended under (ii). 

The RCEE was reconvened in 2011, after 3 years of inactivity.  Each year since, there has been a change 

of one or two members, due to retirement or changing roles and obligations of individuals. 

The primary focus in 2011-2012 involved the 2011 workforce data and the University’s 2011 Annual 

Employment Equity Report.  RCEE assisted the Office of Human Rights, Equity and Accessibility (OHREA) 

in identifying some of the information to be included, and reviewed the data.  Another major item was 

the issue of Employment Equity/Procedural Assessors (EAs); specifically, recruiting EAs and recognition 

of service.  Discussion included the intention of the Provost to involve Deans in the recruiting process. 

The main items in 2012-2013 were revising the committee membership, and revisiting the RCEE Terms 

of Reference.  The committee determined ways in which the requirements contained within the 

Collective Agreement could be addressed by RCEE, in light of the present-day existence of the Equity 

and Human Rights Manger position within OHREA.  

In 2013-2014, the major challenge that the committee faced was obtaining reliable data on the 

University’s workforce.  The issue was sufficiently problematic that RCEE suspended regular meetings 

until the concern could be addressed.  The matter of the workforce data was resolved in June 2014, 

which enabled the RCEE to resume meeting.   

In the spring of 2015, the new Employment Equity and Human Rights (EEHR) Manager started in OHREA.  

The EEHR Manager has been invaluable for providing RCEE with a variety of workforce data and 

obtaining information as requested. 
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The RCEE activities and key issues centered around 4 main areas.  Firstly, the committee focused on 

data; specifically, acquiring and analyzing the data.  Secondly, the committee explored possibilities for 

enhancing equity both campus wide and throughout the various AAUs.  Next, RCEE examined options for 

enhancing the equity infrastructure of the University.  Lastly, RCEE discussed several issues which, 

although not part of their mandate, were considered to have an influence on the equity profile of the 

University community and ultimately on recruiting/attraction and hiring. The 7 next steps and 3 

recommendations in section 4 of this report are organized according to these categories. Those same 

next steps and recommendations are presented throughout this section within the context of the 

related discussion points, indicating the corresponding “NS/R” item number in section 4.  

The following were agenda items addressed in committee meetings: 

1) Terms of Reference as contained in WUFA CA, article 30 

2) Review 2013 EE Data on Faculty Members 

3) Role of Employment Equity and Human Rights Manager in EE and RCEE Related 

Activities 

4) 1988 Four Points Plan 

5) Review Past RCEE Reports 

6) Determine Required EE Data on Faculty Members 

7) The Employment Equity Act 

8) Changes to the Federal Contractors Program and Implications 

9) Discipline-Specific Availability Pool Data  

10) Equity Assessor Service Incentives  

11) New Faculty Hires 

12) Proposed Job Ad Statement re EE Commitment 

 

RCEE discussed the changes to the Federal Contractors Program (FCP) that resulted in most universities 

and colleges, including the University of Windsor, no longer being a signatory.  It was noted that 

institutions are encouraged to remain FCP-ready in order to be prepared to apply for certain grants and 

funding opportunities.  The University has affirmed its ongoing commitment to maintaining a strong 

Employment and Educational Equity Program. 

The RCEE engaged in further discussions regarding the committee’s terms of reference (ToR) as outlined 

in Article 30 of the Collective Agreement, and the parameters of its mandate.  In addition, the 

committee considered the mandate of the Employment Equity and Human Rights (EEHR) Manager, and 

the opportunities to function synergistically.   

The University of Windsor, along with several other universities across Ontario, will be acquiring the 

Diversity & Equity Assessment Planning (DEAP) tool developed by Queen’s University.  This employment 

equity tool is designed to assist units to: understand their demographic profile, assess inclusivity, use the 

Diversity Score Card assessment template, support requests for resources, and develop an action plan 

and timeline (source:  http://www.queensu.ca/equity/educational-equity/deap).  Units will be able to 
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work with the EEHR Manager to develop, work towards, and regularly assess goals and timelines, which 

will also facilitate the activities of RCEE.  The DEAP tool is expected to be in place by summer 2016.   

The EEHR Manager was able to provide the RCEE with workforce data regarding tenured and tenure-

track faculty.  The committee has ascertained that further disaggregating the university’s data would be 

beneficial in detecting particular patterns or areas of concern. To inform RCEE’s 2015/2016 activities, 

the following will be acquired from OHREA: 

UWindsor data disaggregated by sex within other designations to identify women’s 

representation within the other designated groups.  (See NS/R 1a.) 

UWindsor data disaggregated by race to identify specific racial groups that may be absent within 

AAUs.  (See NS/R 1b.) 

RCEE reviewed updated data on tenured/tenure-track faculty and librarians, including progression 

charts of the four federally designated employment equity groups.  This enabled the committee to 

obtain a general picture of progress over the years, and identify areas requiring attention.  The 

committee explored the merits of acquiring discipline-specific data on the availability pool, and will 

pursue the options.  The benefit would be the ability of the various units to determine more realistic 

objectives based on availability pools that are more particular to their areas.  It is anticipated that there 

will be some gaps in availability, however, the resulting figures are expected to provide a better frame of 

reference for the development of unit goals and timetables. To inform RCEE’s 2015/2016 activities, the 

following will be acquired from OHREA: 

Discipline-specific data pertaining to various AAUs on the available external applicant pool, and 

that the units use the information in recruitment and hiring.  (See NS/R 1c.) 

To assist units in working towards equity goals: 

RCEE to follow up with OHREA regarding progress in providing assistance to units in developing 

and monitoring equity goals and timetables. (See NS/R 2a.) 

The University’s employment equity expertise (e.g., OHREA, HR, Office of the Provost) be made 

available to AAUs in working to meet their goals, particularly units recruiting from a small 

availability pool.  (See NS/R 2b.) 

In reviewing the University’s employment equity workforce data for tenured/tenure-track professors 

and librarians, RCEE noted that the designated group Aboriginal Peoples was absent or significantly 

under-represented in most units.  It was proposed that past programs, in particular the Academic Career 

Awards, be reviewed as possible resources to address this gap.  This item was discussed with the 

University President, who was supportive of exploring options for addressing the issue. 

It was recommended that the University administration explore specific initiatives such as the 

Academic Career Award to address extreme under-representation, for example as found with 

Aboriginal faculty members and librarians.  (See NS/R 1 Items Actioned.) 

RCEE reviewed the four point Positive Action Plan that was adopted by Senate in 1988, as it is contained 

in Article 30 of the Collective Agreement and past RCEE reports.  The committee recognized the 

historical significance and its points in subsequent discussion.  It was noted that the adoption of 
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Employment Equity Assessors and the establishment of the Presidential Commission on Employment 

Equity (PCEE) emanated from these efforts. 

As identified in the Coulter Report, an ongoing issue has been the feasibility of incentives for the 

Employment Equity/Procedures Assessors (Equity Assessors).  RCEE discussed past and more current 

suggestions.  Sustainability has been a major point of consideration.  Another concern is the possibility 

that expectations for compensation for service may undermine the fundamental principle of service.  

Any solutions must ensure that new volunteers serve for the same reason that long-standing Equity 

Assessors have served—a commitment to advancing equity at all levels throughout the University. 

Although concerns with provision of EAs is outside the mandate of RCEE, the recognition of the work of 

EAs contributes to enhancing the equity profile of the University community and hiring practices. We 

therefore suggest that:   

The University explore the creation of a celebration of Service Excellence Awards for academic 

employees.  The awards would be celebrated and awarded similar to the Research Excellence 

Awards and the Teaching Excellence Awards.  This would send a message that Service is also a 

valued aspect of the academic career.  Equity Assessors would be one of the categories 

recognized.  Other areas might be community service, community partnerships, service within 

the AAU, and service external to the AAU.  (See NS/R 1 Outside Mandate.) 

There has been much discussion on campus regarding PCEE’s role in employment equity.  RCEE explored 

the perspective that some have raised, suggesting that PCEE should be involved in the equity aspect of 

hiring earlier in the process.  The objective is to identify possible issues before appointments/search 

committees proceed with a practice that presents a problem in regards to equity.  The earlier 

involvement of PCEE should not have an impact on the timeliness of the present process, as PCEE 

typically meets on a weekly basis. Next steps to enhancing the equity infrastructure at the University of 

Windsor include the following: 

PCEE return to the practice of reviewing and approving: 

a. job advertisements (See NS/R 3 Items Actioned); and 

b. the pre (or short listing) and post (post-interview) grids prior to use by appointments 

committees.  Once committee approval has been granted, if no changes have been 

made, a grid that has been approved would merely be filed with PCEE, and not 

require further review.  (See NS/R 5.)  

An issue raised in the spring was that some appointments committees have struggled with the manner 

in which equity could be included in the grid or if it should be included.  The committee agreed that the 

commitment to equity was intended to be both considered and weighted, as reflected in the University 

of Windsor General Employment Grid and the Guidelines.  The question then centered around the job 

advertisements, and if a specific requirement would need to be added.  RCEE drafted a sentence that 

would be added to the University’s equity statements in all ads.  The suggestion was made to the 

Administration, and the response was favourable.   

RCEE recommends inclusion of a sentence in all job ads stating the expectation of candidates to 

have a level of proficiency and/or commitment to equity in their practice. Such proficiency 

and/or commitment will be considered and weighted in all grids. (See NS/R 3c.) 
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Although the specific wording will need to be determined, the working sentence is underlined in 

the text below: 

The University of Windsor is a welcoming community that is committed to equity and 

supports diversity in its teaching, learning, and work environments. In pursuit of the 

University's Employment Equity Plan, members from the designated groups (women, 

Aboriginal peoples, visible minorities, persons with disabilities, and members of 

sexual/gender identity minorities) are encouraged to apply and to self-identify.  All 

candidates are expected to articulate the manner in which equity is taken into consideration 

in their teaching, service, and research. 

 

For accessibility related accommodation, please notify the Employment Coordinator (staff 

positions) or the Faculty Recruitment Coordinator (faculty-related positions). More general 

information on the University's accessibility policy can be found on the Office of Human 

Rights, Equity & Accessibility website.  

 

All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however, Canadian citizens and 

permanent residents will be given priority.  

RCEE has focused its attention on equity in hiring, as is its mandate. However, it was recognized that 

retention and advancement contribute toward under-representation of designated groups, and 

consequently influence hiring needs and possibly the ability to attract candidates from these groups. For 

example, RCEE noted a gap in the representation of women at the full professor rank. Additional data 

are required to assess whether this is an historical phenomenon or potentially the result of barriers to 

promotion. RCEE suggests further exploration of the following two items: 

The Office of the Provost analyze University of Windsor data on time to promotion for 

designated groups.  (See NS/R 2 Outside Mandate.) 

University of Windsor administration and WUFA collaborate on exploring strategies to maximize 

retention and advancement of faculty and librarians who are members of designated groups 

(See NS/R 3 Outside Mandate). 

RCEE noted that most units would benefit from a better knowledge of equity requirements.  In addition, 

the Employment and Educational Equity Program should support the ongoing examination and sharing 

of best practices. As a next step for enhancing the equity infrastructure with respect to hiring: 

The University establish procedures to provide on-going equity training for members of hiring 

committees.  (See NS/R 2 Items Actioned.) 

RCEE identified the 50 new faculty hires as a unique opportunity to advance employment equity at the 

University.  This was brought to the attention of WUFA’s Status of Women, Diversity and Equity Action 

Committee (SWDEAC) and the Administration, as the committee recognized that the timeline for the 

hiring would begin before the submission of the RCEE report with relevant recommendations. 

RCEE recommends that equity goals of units be included in applications for new positions.   

Additional weight be given to applications that include a strategy for improving an AAU’s current 

equity profile.  (See NS/R 3b.) 
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3333 DDDDATAATAATAATA    

RCEE has been focusing on data of the faculty representation of designated groups over the years.  At 

this time, the focus is on tenured/tenure-track professors and librarians.  Once the University’s 2013 

Workforce Census Report is released, the committee will examine the available progression data for 

other faculty related groups (i.e., LTA, AAS, Sessional Lecturers, and Sessional Instructors).  

The Overview and charts in this section were created for RCEE by the EEHR Manager.  RCEE has 

reviewed unit-specific data, and individual AAUs will be provided with such data, however, the AAU data 

will not be released to the wider University community.  This is necessary due to the small numbers, 

which would present privacy and confidentiality concerns.  The LGBTI data for individual faculties is 

similarly not released.  In addition, because the designated group sexual/gender minorities is not one of 

the four groups designated by the Employment Equity Act, the government does not generate the 

external workforce data required to determine the availability pool. 

 

 

  OVERVIEW 

The following charts provide information on the University of Windsor’s 

internal representation within the academic ranks of: Assistant Professors, 

Associate Professors, Full Professors and Librarians.  (NB: Assistant and 

Associate Deans and Deans are not included in these data.) 

These data include information from the University of Windsor’s Employment 

Equity Census 2006, as well as updated information from the University of 

Windsor’s Employment Equity Census 2013.  The 2013 data are provided here 

in preliminary form for the purpose of the work of the Review Committee on 

Employment Equity (RCEE), and have not yet been released to the general 

University community.  A public version of the 2013 data will be available in 

the 2013 Workforce Census Report. 

The external data information for Women, Aboriginal Peoples and Visible 

Minorities are from Statistic Canada’s 2006 National Census and 2011 National 

Household Survey.  The external information for Persons with Disabilities is 

from the 2006 Participation and Activity Limitation Survey (PALS) and from 

Statistics Canada’s Canadian Survey on Disability (CSD) (2012).  

The University recognizes sexual/gender minorities as a fifth designated 

group.  However, there are no available external data for comparison 

purposes. 
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DESIGNATED GROUP – ABORIGINAL PEOPLES 
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DESIGNATED GROUP – VISIBLE MINORITIES 
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DESIGNATED GROUPS – PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 
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This section of the RCEE Report includes next steps and recommendations towards enhancing equity on 

campus.  Several of these have been put forward at various times in the year to the Administration 

and/or to WUFA through SWDEAC (the Status of Women, Diversity and Equity Action Committee), and 

are included here as part of the reporting.  The next steps and recommendations are organized within 5 

categories: Data, Enhancing Equity, Enhancing the Equity Infrastructure, Equity Items Actioned at Time 

of Report, and Equity Items Outside Our Mandate.  Next steps are included for information purposes. 

 

 Data 

1) The following next steps are intended to inform RCEE’s 2015/2016 activities, and will need to be 

acquired from OHREA: 

a. University of Windsor workforce data disaggregated by sex to identify women within 

the other designated groups; 

b. University of Windsor data disaggregated by race to identify specific racial groups that 

may be absent within units; and 

c. Discipline-specific data on the external available applicant pool to each AAU, for use in 

the hiring process. 

 

Enhancing Equity 

 

2) The following next steps are intended to assist units in working towards equity goals: 

a. RCEE to follow up with OHREA regarding progress in providing assistance to units in 

developing and monitoring equity goals and timetables; and 

b. The University’s employment equity expertise (e.g., OHREA, HR, Office of the Provost) 

be made available to AAUs in working to meet their goals, particularly units recruiting 

from a small availability pool. 

 

3) The following are recommendations for enhancing equity at the University.  We recommend:  

a. Equity goals of units be included in applications for new positions.  Additional weight be 

given to applications that include a strategy for improving an AAU’s current equity 

profile; and   

b. Inclusion of a sentence in all job ads stating the expectation of candidates to have a 

level of proficiency and/or commitment to equity in their practice.  Such proficiency 

and/or commitment would be considered and weighted in all grids.   

 

Enhancing the Equity Infrastructure 

The following are next steps to enhancing the equity infrastructure at the University of Windsor: 

4) PCEE return to the practice of reviewing and approving pre (or short listing) and post (post-

interview) grids prior to use by appointments committees.  Once committee approval has been 

granted, if no changes have been made, a grid that has been approved would merely be filed 

with PCEE, and not require further review. 
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Equity Items Actioned at time of Report 

The following items were recommendations that had gone forward prior to the report, and have been, 

or are in the process of being actioned via the Administration and/or WUFA.  They are included here for 

reporting purposes. 

 

1) The University administration explore specific initiatives such as the Academic Career Award to 

address extreme under-representation, particularly as found with Aboriginal faculty members 

and librarians; 

2) The University establish procedures to provide on-going equity training for all members of hiring 

committees; and 

3) PCEE return to the practice of reviewing and approving job advertisements  

 

 

Equity Items Outside RCEE Mandate 

The following items deal with issues outside RCEE’s mandate, but have an impact on enhancing the 

equity profile of the University community and its hiring practices. As such, the following are 

suggested for further exploration: 

1) The University explore creating celebration of Service Excellence Awards for academic 

employees.  Equity Assessors would be one of the required categories to be recognized, with a 

minimum of one award.  Other service awards may include: community service, community-

university partnerships, University service, AAU service.  

2) The Office of the Provost analyze the University data on time to promotion for designated 

groups as this is a potential factor contributing to under-representation at specific career stages. 

3) University of Windsor administration and WUFA collaborate on exploring strategies to maximize 

retention and advancement of faculty and librarians who are members of designated groups. 

 

 

RCEE welcomes the University’s adoption of the Diversity & Equity Assessment Planning (DEAP) tool.  It 

is anticipated that this employment equity tool will facilitate the development of unit-specific goals and 

timetables.  This will enable the University to monitor and support progress in both representation and 

inclusivity.  

RCEE recognizes the potential the 50 new faculty hires provide over these next three years for the 

University of Windsor.  This is a unique and timely opportunity to develop the composition of the 

current professoriate into one more aligned with our diverse community and the University’s “diverse 

and international character” (UWindsor 2.0 vision). Adopting equity as a foundational criterion for these 

50 hires, and other new hires, will ensure that all departments on campus are working together towards 

President Wildeman’s UWindsor 2.0 vision and his assertion that “I truly believe that we have the 

potential to be a university of exceptional distinction.”  
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This is an opportunity for the University to renew its commitment to employment equity and to enhance 

equity practices and procedures.  RCEE is optimistic that meaningful progress can be achieved and 

partnerships with units strengthened as equity continues to evolve across campus. 
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